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Cedarburg High School Coding Club Award Winners

CEDARBURG, WI - A Cedarburg High School team consisting of students Adam Wilson, Carter Lator,
and Mason McManus won the 2022 Congressional App Challenge for Wisconsin's District #6.

This fall, CHS Coding Club teams developed an app called Mathware. The students believe that to be
successful in math, you must be strong with the basics. Mathware is an app designed to start users
with simple questions and work its way up in difficulty as the user progresses. Levels are locked until
the user completes the previous level to ensure that the user has a fulfilling learning experience.

The three students submitted this app along with a video to a district committee to the Congressional
App Challenge in Washington, D.C. Over 10,000 students participated, with about 350 apps chosen as
district winners in the past. District winners are invited to participate in the #HouseOfCode national
science fair, held annually in the spring in Washington, D.C. At this event, teams exhibit their apps
and interact with other students from around the country. All winning apps will soon be displayed on
the Congressional App Challenge Student Winners website.

“The Congressional App Challenge encourages students to create an app that will positively impact
our world. I am impressed with the idealism, dedication and skill of our winning team and all of our
teams. It is also encouraging to see that the projects our students create compare favorably with the top
projects in the country.”  said Bulldog Coding Club advisor Mike Cullen.

Congressman Glenn Grothman that serves the WI District #6 visited Cedarburg High School on
January 17 to personally congratulate Adam, Carter and Mason. Congressman Grothman presented the
students with Congressional Commendations!

This was the second year the Bulldog Coding Club participated and placed in this competition - we are
thrilled to have a first-place team again for WI District #6. Congratulations to Adam, Carter, and
Mason on this impressive honor and notable accomplishment! Way to go, Bulldogs!

The mission of the Cedarburg School District is to provide an exemplary education that challenges
students in a nurturing environment to develop into lifelong learners, to become responsible adults,

and to achieve their goals and dreams.

https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/students/houseofcode/
https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/students/past-winners/
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Congressman Grothman pictured with CHS students and their parents.

L to R: Suzy McManus, Matt McManus, Jeff Lator, Carter Lator, Congressman Glenn
Grothman, Mason McManus, Adam Wilson, Amy Wilson, Brian Wilson.


